DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 06-2, s. 2018

PLANNING-CONFERENCE OF THE DIVISION-FEDERATED SUPREME STUDENT GOVERNMENT (DFSSG) AND SUPREME PUPIL GOVERNMENT (DFSPG) OFFICERS AND ADVISERS

To: PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
   SCHOOL HEADS – Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
   JULIE ANNE N. POSADAS, PDO I – Division Office
   JOSE ISRAEL M. MARAVILLES, PDO I – Division Office

   ATTN: DIVISION FEDERATED SPG and SSG ADVISERS
   Public Elementary and Secondary Schools

1. Pursuant to DepEd Order No. 49, s. 2011 dated June 30, 2011 re: “Mandated Programs, Projects and Activities of the Supreme Student Government" and recognizing the significant role and contributions of the Supreme Pupil Government (SPG) and Supreme Student Government (SSG) in the schools and under the Student Governments Program (SGP), a Planning-Conference of the Division-Federated Supreme Pupil Government (DFSPG) and Supreme Student Government (DFSSG) Officers and Advisers shall be conducted on January 30, 2018 (Tuesday) at Digos City Schools Division Office Conference Hall.

2. The main agenda of this activity is the formulation of the committee for the upcoming Region Wide SPG and SSG Leadership Training.

3. The meeting will commence at 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon.

4. All Division-Federated Supreme Pupil Government (DFSPG) and Supreme Student Government (DFSSG) Officers and Advisers of Public Elementary and Secondary Schools shall join the activity.

5. Travel and incidental expenses of the participants relative to the activity shall be charged to local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For your guidance and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATOON, CESE
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

[Signature]

Ends: As stated
References: DepEd Order No. 49, s. 2011
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